Neyar Dam/Heemskerk, Maart 2016.
To sponsor: VINCENTIUSVERENIGING SCHIJNDEL.
Subject: Project Completion report.
contact: Mr. Frans Wiegmans.
Adress: Hallsteinerf 30, 1963 AD, Nederland.
Function: BGM Social Service Centre Trust Ambassador for all Dutch
Sponsors.
Tel: 0251-239751; email info@funsign.nl; website: www.funsign.nl
Video YouTube:http://www.youtube.com/user/TheBGMiFarantz
Details bank
Payee name: Actie Comité BGM-Nederland
Payee address: Hallsteinerf 30, 1963 AD Heemskerk
Bank Address : ING Heemskerk
IBAN bank account: NL29 INGB 0001 2068 57

Amount Supported from Vincentius Schijndel: 1000 Euro
Received in 2015 by ING Bank:
Account: NL29 INGB 0001 2068 57,
Actie Comité BGM-Nederland,
Care of Frans Wiegmans: http://www.funsign.nl/bgm/
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In this news letter Happy Action
for BGM Social Service Centre Trust India:
Project Completion Report by
Wilson Kochukunju, Director
Vincentiusvereniging Schijndel gave donation for use in
Medical aid and education for schoolchildren India.

Project Completion Report.
About us
BGM is a registered charity and volunteer organization who strive
to assist and uplift key sections of rural communities in need. We
place special emphasis on education and sustainable development
of basic human requirements for tribal people and rural women
and children. We have been working in this field for over 25 years
and have helped over 4,000 families in many rural communities
across Kerala.
Mission Statement
With your time, money or resources you can have an ever lasting
impact on the everyday lives of these wonderful communities in
need. Together we can help build an equal, healthy and
sustainable future by providing the tools they need to succeed.
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Our 4 key areas of development
1. Education
Free after school education centers for children.
Environmental and social awareness classes.
Free computer training.
2. Women’s empowerment
Women’s self help group and centre.
Trade teaching groups; Candle making, natural detergent
making, greeting card making and Sari making and
decorating.
Development of rural economy through micro loan
programs.
3. Water and sustainability
Water well construction.
Animal distribution.
4. Health and hygiene
Latrine construction.
Tribal Ayurvedic clinic.
Rural sanitation and hygiene projects.
Child health and nutrition training.
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Donation from Vincentius Vereniging.
BGM provide with the help of Vincentius Netherlands five
after school programme salaries with school material help
for our rural underprivileged children.The children and
teachers are very happy.

We are submitting here some after school children with
teachers photos for your kind consideration.

BGM after school programme.
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One after school children class

One after school children class
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One after school children class

BGM after school programme
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BGM after school programme

Our six after school teachers photos
11. For the medical Aid for patients
From this Vincentius aid we helped many patients in our
area.
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1, Mr. Krishnan . He was a sugar patient. The doctor said
he want one surgery in his left leg.That mean they want to
cut his leg. But we know one hospital in Tamilnadu. We
bring him a car to Tamilnadu
“ Susrsha hospital in kalliankdu”. Three time we bring him.
Give good treatment. Now he is good. Not cut his leg. He
and his family is very happy.
2.Mr. Sunny: He also same problem with sugar patient. his right
leg want to Surgery. But cut one first finger. We heard about his
problem. Then we bring him in hospital on five time in Tamilnadu
Susrusha Hospital. Now he is better. Mot cut his leg. They all are
very happy.
3.Mrs. Sheeja: She had effected cancer patient in her breast.
When admitted the hospital that time we help some money for
her treatment expences,Now she is cure. She is very happy
Budget:
Cost items

Details

Total
cost
Euro
After school class
300 Euro
300
Material expense teacher salary 250 Euro
250
Teachers salary
Medical expence for 3 patients
400
400
Extra expense
50 Euro
50
Total expense
1000
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Photo: Wilson Kochukunju on the left, and on the right Frans Wiegmans.
Frans Wiegmans, BGMSSC‐ambassador, visits every year to see the results in
person. In this photo together with director Wilson, february 2016. Many years
until november 2015 Frans was writing these sponsors reports. He is responsible
for developing a model in reporting that has now been followed by the Indian
team. Because from november 2015 onwards, the Indian team‐members
themselves are responsible for writing reports for sponsors. However, Frans will
still be monitoring the reporting done by the Indian side, and he is happy to find
out there was no need to change any word in this first report. He likes to see the
Indian team developing their own voice. Still these reports will be issued from
the Dutch adress by this Dutch ambassador for BGM Social Service Centre Trust
India. When you are missing reports please drop us an email. Thanks a lot for
your donation. Yours Sincerely,
Wilson Kochukunju, Director for BGM Social Service Centre Trust, India.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
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